EPA co-sponsors the Climate
Leadership Awards with the
Center for Climate and Energy
Solutions (C2ES) and The
Climate Registry. The annual
Awards recognize exemplary
corporate, organizational, and
individual leadership in
addressing climate change in
the following categories:







Organizational leadership
Individual leadership
Supply chain leadership
GHG management:
Goal Setting and
Goal Achievement
Innovative partnerships

EPA is also the headline
sponsor for the Climate
Leadership Conference.

The Center’s mission is to establish
norms of corporate climate
leadership by encouraging
organizations with emerging climate
objectives to identify and achieve
cost-effective GHG emission
reductions, while helping more
advanced organizations drive
innovations in reducing their GHG
impacts and embed their climate
leadership activities into their
supply chains and beyond.

The U.S. EPA’s Climate Protection Partnerships Division is committed to
reducing greenhouse gases (GHGs) through cost-effective partnerships to
advance clean energy and energy efficiency across the U.S. economy. As
part of this commitment, EPA’s Center for Corporate Climate Leadership was
launched in 2012 as a comprehensive resource to help organizations
measure and manage GHG emissions. The Center provides technical tools,
ground-tested guidance, educational resources, and opportunities for
information sharing among organizations of all sizes interested in reducing
the environmental impacts associated with climate change.
By recognizing and showcasing climate leadership and best practices, the
Center demonstrates how organizations already engaged in GHG emissions
reduction are achieving their goals, thus motivating other organizations to
set and pursue goals. The Center also provides a unique platform for peer
exchange among organizations seeking to advance their GHG measurement
and management activities.

Tools and Resources
The Center supports organizations from small businesses to Fortune 500®
companies to learn from their peers. Webinar series topics include:




What is Climate Leadership across a variety of sectors



Additional EPA programmatic tools to further climate leadership
initiatives

Climate Leadership Award winners featured by category or sector
highlighting their innovative approaches and achievements

The Center’s website provides tools and guidance designed to support
organizations at all points of entry in the GHG management process—from initial
GHG inventories and goal setting through supply chain initiatives:




Methodological guidance on developing a company-wide GHG inventory



A GHG benchmarking tool to help organizations evaluate and establish
existing or new GHG goals that go beyond “business as usual”



Links to EPA’s climate partnership programs

Tools that help calculate a company’s carbon footprint, identify GHG
reduction sources, and track progress

For more information, please visit: www2.epa.gov/climateleadership
Follow us on Twitter: @EPAClimateCTR

